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Fig. 3. Formotlon of a lithium oluminosilicote gloss under pressure. 

served with strontium titanate6 and with rutile crystalsG alld 
is attributed to oxygen deficiency. Another possibility is 
that the eITect is due to some undetected impurity . 

(2) Experiments on Glass Crystallization 
A series of experiments was made to study the efTect of 

pressure on the crystallization of a glass at elevated tem
peratures but below the liquidus of the material. A glass 
of the composition described in Section I was melted at 
14000e for 4 hours in a platinum crucible, was cast in a steel 
mold, and was annealed at 400o e. A thin rod of this ma
terial was ground and loaded into the platinum heating cle
ment. On completion of the experiment the sample as~elllhlr 
was embedded in lucite and sectioned. 

At atmospheric pressure, crystallization of this gla~s hl'ga ll 
as low as 6000e and was evident at all temperatures ahovc l hi s 
and below the liquidus at 930oe. At 30,000 bars crysta lli za
tion did not begin until above 9000e and was very sluggish 
even at the higher temperatures. This is probably onc of lhe 
few known methods of impeding the devitrification process. 
Figure 5 shows what this crystallization looks like. The 
glassy matrix remains. The crystallization is observed a~ a 
haze of microscopic nuclei within the glassy matrix . 

The crystallites formed in an experiment at 30,000 hars and 
10000e over a period of 15 minutes were examined by X-ray 
powder diITraction. The resultant pattern could be inter
preted as a mixture of i3-spodumene, lithium metasilicate, and 
a lesser amount of a-spodumene by comparison with avail
able patterns.' .8,9 

IV. Conclusions 
Two conclusions can be gleaned from these results. First, 

at atmospheric pressu re i3-spodumene does not appear until 
aftcr several hours under reaction conditions. Instead lithium 
metasilicate and i3-quartz solid solution (i.e., silica "0") are the 
initial precipitants. These react only sluggishly to form the 
equilibrium products, i3-spodumene plus lithium metasilieate. 
Thus it appears that high pressure hastens the approach to 
equilibrium in these systems. 

Second, a-spodumene (or low-temperature spodumene) is a. 
high-pressure phase. The only other synthesis of this ma
terial (from which the trace was obtained) was under hydro
thermal conditions.9 

Fig. 4. Darkening of lithium olumlnosilicote powder before melting 

Fig. 5. Fracture and devltriflcotian of a lithium oluminosilicote gloss under 
pressure. 

Figure 5 also illustrates the fracture pattern of a glass which 
had heen subjected to superpressures. . Almost all cracks are 
eithcr l1orl11:11 or pcrpendicular to the pistons. They are in 
t~rprcled as being duc to the diITcrcntial relaxation ratc of 
axial and lateral components of stress during the descending 
pnrlion of thc high -pressure cycle. DiITerences in stress re
laxation of the sall\ple environment are caused by static 
surface frictional characteristics of the various movable and 
c() lnpressihlc c()J llponcnts of the pressure apparatus. 
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